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null mutant (36, 37). Thus, the ubiquitin-conjugating activity of
the RAD6 protein is required for its many in vivo functions.
Since the initial identification of RAD6 as a ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme, more than 10 E2s have been cloned from S.
cerevisiae (21). Mutations in different E2s yield strikingly different phenotypes, and many of the E2s appear to target distinct subsets of intracellular proteins for ubiquitination. However, relatively little is known about how their ubiquitinconjugating activities are targeted to specific substrates. E3
proteins (when they are required) appear to govern substrate
selectivity through formation of a complex with an E2 and a
substrate (16, 18, 19, 32). Thus, the UBR1-encoded yeast E3
that governs substrate selection by the RAD6-dependent Nend rule proteolytic pathway forms a stable complex with
RAD6 and simultaneously binds target proteins that have a
destabilizing amino-terminal residue (6, 8, 28, 34). Other
RAD6-dependent functions may also require E3 proteins for
substrate selection, though no putative homologs of UBR1
have been identified. Associated factors may play other roles in
regulating E2 activity and E2-dependent functions. The
RAD18 protein, which is encoded by another member of the
RAD6 epistasis group, also forms a complex with the RAD6
protein and may facilitate RAD6-dependent DNA repair by
targeting the E2 to sites of damaged DNA (4).
It remains to be determined what structural determinants on
an E2 specify its interaction with its substrates or with the
trans-acting factors that govern activity and substrate selectivity. The RAD6 protein consists of a 150-residue N-terminal
catalytic domain which is homologous to those found in other
E2s, plus a 23-residue, aspartate-rich C-terminal domain (29).
Madura et al. found that the acidic C-terminal domain is required for N-end rule pathway function in S. cerevisiae (but see
reference 38 for a different view). It is also required for sporulation in diploids, but most other RAD6-dependent functions
are provided by a truncation mutant that lacks the tail (28, 29).
The first nine residues of RAD6 have also been implicated in
several RAD6-dependent functions; removal of those residues
yields a mutant allele which is at least partly defective in most

Covalent attachment of the highly conserved protein ubiquitin to other eucaryotic proteins is required for many cellular
functions including stress resistance, selective proteolysis of
most normal and abnormal short-lived proteins, cell cycle progression, and DNA repair (11, 17, 21). Ubiquitination of proteins is catalyzed by an elaborate multienzyme conjugation
pathway whose components are conserved in eucaryotes (21).
The first step in the ubiquitin ligation pathway is the ATPdependent activation of ubiquitin via the formation of a thioester between the ubiquitin C terminus and a cysteine residue
in ubiquitin-activating (E1) enzyme. Ubiquitin is then transferred from the E1 to one of several ubiquitin-conjugating (E2)
enzymes, also via a thioester formed with a conserved Cys
residue. Finally, ubiquitin is transferred from the E2 to a protein substrate in a reaction that often requires a third factor,
called a ubiquitin protein ligase or E3 (11, 17, 21).
The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae has provided a genetically tractable system for studies of ubiquitin-dependent pathways (14, 23). The first E2 to be cloned was that encoded by the
yeast RAD6 (UBC2) gene (22). Mutations in RAD6 are pleiotropic: among the phenotypes displayed are sensitivity to
DNA-damaging agents and a defect in postreplication repair
of DNA (30), deficiency in UV-induced mutagenesis (26), altered integration site preference for retrotransposition (27),
absence of selective proteolysis via the N-end rule pathway (8,
38), a general growth deficiency and a temperature-sensitive
cell cycle arrest (10), and (in homozygous rad6/rad6 diploids)
failure to sporulate (31). A rad6 mutant allele lacking its single,
active-site Cys yields the same array of phenotypes as a rad6
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Ubiquitination of intracellular proteins by the yeast RAD6 (UBC2) ubiquitin-conjugating (E2) enzyme is
required for cellular processes as diverse as DNA repair, selective proteolysis, and normal growth. For most
RAD6-dependent functions, the relevant in vivo targets, as well as the mechanisms and cofactors that govern
RAD6 substrate selectivity, are unknown. We have explored the utility of ‘‘charge-to-alanine’’ scanning mutagenesis to generate novel RAD6 mutants that are enzymatically competent with respect to unfacilitated
(E3-independent) ubiquitination but that are nevertheless severely handicapped with respect to several in vivo
functions. Five of the nine mutants we generated show defects in their in vivo functions, but almost all of the
most severely affected mutants displayed unfacilitated ubiquitin-conjugating activity in vitro. We suggest that
E2 mutants obtained by this approach are likely to be defective with respect to interaction with other,
trans-acting factors required for their intracellular activity or substrate selectivity and therefore will be useful
for further genetic and biochemical studies of ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme function.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of yeast and Escherichia coli RAD6 expression vectors. All mutants were produced by PCR mutagenesis (20) using YCplac33RAD6 (25) as a
template and subsequent subcloning between the SalI and SphI sites of (URA3marked) YCplac33 (13). Descriptions of the oligonucleotides used in DNA
constructions are available on request. The complete sequence of each mutated
RAD6 allele was verified by dideoxy-sequencing. Scan mutants were also subcloned between the SalI and SphI sites of (TRP1-marked) YCplac22 (13). Bacterial T7 vectors that express the RAD6 scan mutants were made by subcloning
the 0.6-kb EcoRI-EcoRI RAD6 coding fragment from each mutant into the
EcoRI site of pET-21(1) (Novagen). This T7 expression vector requires an
insert-encoded ribosome binding site for protein expression, but the EcoRIEcoRI fragment with the RAD6 gene contains approximately 50 nucleotides
upstream from the RAD6 initiation codon, including sequences that have a
cryptic bacterial ribosome binding site.
Yeast strains, growth, transformation, and microscopy. The strains used
throughout this study were YMW1 (MATa ade2-1 ade3-22 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112
trp1-1 ura3-1 can1-100) and YMW2 (MATa ade2-1 ade3-22 his3-11,15 leu2-3,112
trp1-1 ura3-1 can1-100; obtained from M. Solomon, and originally constructed by
M. Wahlberg). To construct the rad6D::LEU2 null tester strains, the RAD6 loci
of YMW1 and YMW2 were targeted by one-step gene disruption with a disruption module in which the EcoRI-EcoRI segment containing RAD6 coding sequences had been replaced by LEU2; the resulting null mutant strains lacked all
RAD6 coding sequences. Yeast cells were propagated on yeast-peptone-dextrose
(YPD), yeast-peptone-glycerol (YPglycerol), or synthetic complete (SC) media
with appropriate selective omissions (1). Lithium acetate transformation of yeast
cells was performed by a previously described method (33). To prevent propagation of respiratory petite mutations, tester strains were grown on YPglycerol
plates prior to transformation and routinely tested for growth on YPglycerol.
Assay for temperature-sensitive growth. In addition to a general slow-growth
phenotype, rad6D null mutants display a cell cycle arrest in late S or G2 phase
(10). To assay for this defect, YMW1rad6D::LEU2 cells transformed with YCplac33 encoding RAD6 scan mutants, a positive control (YCplac33RAD6), or a
negative control (YCplac33) were grown in SC-Ura liquid media at 308C overnight. The optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of the cultures was measured, and
cultures were diluted to a final OD600 of 1.0. A total of 200 ml of the diluted
cultures was then prepared in the wells of a 96-well tissue culture plate, and
samples of the cultures were transferred to multiple plates by stamping with a
multipin inoculating manifold (a ‘‘frogger’’). After being dried, the plates were
incubated at the indicated temperature for up to several days and photographed.
To test for the possibility of intra-allelic complementation of their temperature
sensitivity defect, homozygous rad6D/rad6D diploids containing two independently encoded scan mutants were constructed as follows. Strain YMW1rad6
D::LEU2 transformed with a scan mutant in the (URA3-marked) vector YCplac33 was mated with strain YMW2rad6D::LEU2 containing a scan mutant in
the (TRP1-marked) vector YCplac22. Diploids were selected on SC-Ura-Trp

media, and the diploid was tested as described above, except that cultures were
stamped onto SC-Ura-Trp media. Recessiveness to wild-type RAD6 of the scan
mutants with respect to temperature-sensitive growth was performed either by
doing the tests above with YCplac22-RAD6 (wild type) or by mating transformed
YMW1rad6D::LEU2 with YMW2 (RAD61).
Assay for sensitivity to UV irradiation. For testing of UV sensitivity, S. cerevisiae cells containing RAD6 scan mutants were ponded onto plates as described
above and then were exposed to germicidal UV (dosage, 0.5 J/m2/s) at the
indicated dosages. No strain grew with dosages of 150 J/m2 or more (data not
shown). Plates were immediately wrapped in foil and incubated at 308C prior to
photography. To test for intra-allelic complementation of their UV sensitivity
defect, homozygous rad6D/rad6D diploids containing two independently encoded
scan mutants were constructed as described for testing of temperature-sensitive
growth above. The diploids were grown in SC-Ura-Trp media and assayed for
sensitivity to UV as done for haploid S. cerevisiae RAD6 scan mutants.
Assay for N-end rule pathway function. N-end rule pathway function was
assayed by measuring the steady-state level of b-galactosidase (b-Gal) test proteins expressed in the strain being tested (2, 3, 5, 6, 15). The plasmid pLG-UbMet-bgal (all pLG plasmids described here are identical to those described by
Bachmair et al. [2]) expresses a ubiquitin–Met–b-Gal fusion protein which is
rapidly processed to yield free ubiquitin and Met–b-Gal. The resulting Met–bGal test protein has a half-life greater than 20 h and thus accumulates to a high
steady-state level in cells. pLG-Ub-Arg-bgal expresses ubiquitin–Arg–b-Gal,
which is similarly processed to produce free ubiquitin and Arg–b-Gal. However,
because of the amino-terminal Arg, this test protein is very short lived and so
accumulates to a much lower steady-state level (2); the degradation of Arg–bGal in S. cerevisiae is RAD6 dependent (8). Thus, N-end rule pathway function is
assayed by examining the steady-state level of b-Gal activity in a strain expressing
the Arg–b-Gal test protein versus one expressing the Met–b-Gal test protein.
pLG-Ub-Pro-bgal expresses ubiquitin–Pro–b-Gal fusion protein, which is not
rapidly processed but is degraded via an RAD6-independent pathway (2, 24); this
test protein therefore provides a control for RAD6-independent proteolysis.
To ease the construction of rad6D strains cotransformed with each of the
Met–, Arg–, or Pro–b-Gal test protein-expressing constructs and one of the
RAD6-expressing constructs, we constructed homozygous rad6D/rad6D diploids
containing both, as follows. YMW1rad6D::LEU2 was transformed with pLG-UbMet-bgal, pLG-Ub-Arg-bgal, or pLG-Ub-Pro-bgal (all of which are URA3
marked). These strains were then mated to YMW2rad6D::LEU2 transformed
with YCplac22, YCplac22-RAD6 (wild type), or YCplac22-RAD6 scan mutants.
N-end rule pathway tester diploids containing both test protein expression vectors and RAD6-encoding vectors were then selected by growth on SC-Ura-Trp
media.
To assay for relative steady-state b-Gal levels, the diploids were grown overnight in SC-Ura-Trp1raffinose media at 308C, inoculated into SC-UraTrp1galactose media, and grown again at 308C until an OD600 of 1 to 3 was
reached. An amount of cells equivalent to 100 ml of culture with an OD600 of 1.0
was pelleted, and the cells were resuspended in 0.5 ml of Z buffer (0.1 M NaPO4
[pH 7.0], 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 38 mM 2-mercaptoethanol). A total of 20
ml of chloroform and 10 ml of 0.1% (wt/vol) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) were
added to the cells, which were then vortexed for 10 s and preincubated at 308C
for 5 min. A total of 0.1 ml of 4-mg/ml o-nitrophenyl-b-D-galactopyranoside
(ONPG) was then added, the mixture was incubated for 6 min at 308C, and the
reaction was terminated by the addition of 0.5 ml of 1 M Na2CO3. Reaction
mixtures were then spun in a microcentrifuge at top speed for several seconds,
and the OD420 of the supernatant was assayed with a Novaspec spectrophotometer.
Assay for sporulation in rad6D::LEU2/rad6D::LEU2 homozygous null mutants. Homozygous rad6D/rad6D diploids containing YCplac33, YCplac33RAD6 (wild type), or YCplac33-RAD6 scan mutant-encoding plasmids were
made by mating YMW1 strains transformed with the YCplac33 plasmids with
YMW2 transformed with YCplac22; diploids were selected for by growth on
SC-Ura-Trp plates. To test for intra-allelic complementation of the sporulation
defect of rad6D/rad6D strains, diploids were made as described above, except that
the YCplac22 vector in YMW2 contained the appropriate RAD6-encoding construct. To assay for sporulation, diploids were grown in YPD and then incubated
on solid or in liquid sporulation media supplemented with amino acids (1) for
several days. The same results were obtained when sporulation was done in liquid
or on solid media; the results in Table 1 are from sporulation on solid media.
Sporulation was measured as the percentage of total asci relative to asci plus
unsporulated cells, by counting at least 200 cells with a hemacytometer.
Expression of RAD6 activity in bacteria. E. coli BL21 transformed with wildtype or mutant pET-21(1)-RAD6 expression vectors was grown in Luria broth
with 100 mg of ampicillin per ml overnight, and 50 ml of the culture was inoculated into 5 ml of Luria broth with ampicillin and grown for 2 h at 378C. After 1
ml of culture was removed to assay for uninduced protein expression by SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added to the remaining 4 ml to a final concentration of 1 mM
to induce RAD6 expression, and growth continued at 378C for 2 h more. After
1 ml was removed from the induced culture to assay for induced RAD6 expression, the remaining 3 ml of cell culture was pelleted and resuspended in 200 ml
of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) containing a final concentration of 13 PIC-D and
13 PIC-W protease inhibitor cocktails (1,0003 PIC-D contained 88 mg of
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RAD6-dependent activities, including UV resistance, although
the rad6 N-terminal truncation mutant is still significantly more
resistant to UV than a null mutant (38). However, this mutant
still appears fully competent (if not more so) for UV-induced
mutagenesis (38). Neither the C-terminal truncation mutant
nor the N-terminal truncation mutant described above forms a
tight complex with UBR1 as judged by coimmunoprecipitation
experiments, thus explaining their defect with respect to
UBR1-dependent proteolysis (4, 28).
RAD6 ubiquitinates some substrates (e.g., histones) in the
absence of other factors such as E3 proteins (22, 35). We
therefore reasoned that a RAD6 mutant which still displays this
E3-independent (unfacilitated) ubiquitin-conjugating activity,
but which was no longer able to carry out specific in vivo
(E3-dependent or -facilitated) functions, would be a candidate
for a mutant allele that was specifically defective for interaction with regulators of RAD6 activity or substrate specificity.
Such mutants should be valuable reagents for biochemical and
genetic studies directed towards understanding how RAD6 activity is governed in vivo. We describe here experiments which
explore the utility of using ‘‘charge-to-alanine’’ scanning mutagenesis to obtain such mutants. We report that this strategy
(in which clusters of charged residues are targeted for mutagenesis to alanine) has yielded a number of novel N-terminal
domain mutants of RAD6 which appear to be enzymatically
competent yet are defective with respect to several in vivo
functions.
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TABLE 1. Summary of rad6 scan mutants and phenotypesa
In vivo phenotype

Designation

Mutation

N-end rule
pathway functionb

Temp
resistancec

Sporulationd (%)

V
A
F
G
D
B
C
E
H
I
W

rad6::LEU2 (null)
6, 7, 8A
71, 75A
86, 90A
49, 50A
11, 14, 15A
17, 18, 19A
58, 60, 61, 62A
131, 132, 134A
139, 140, 142, 143A
RAD6 (wild type)

2
2
NDg
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Ts Cs
Ts Cs
Ts Cs
Ts Cs
Ts Cs
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 (0)
2 (0)
ND
2 (0)
2 (0)
1 (54)
1 (57)
1 (61)
1 (65)
1 (67)
1 (67)

In vitro activity
Resistance to UVe

Ub-thiol ester
formation

Ub conjugation
to histones

2
2
2
1
11
11
111
111
111
111
111

NAf
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

NA
1
1
2
1
1
ND
ND
ND
ND
1

RAD6 scan mutants are arranged to illustrate the nesting of their phenotypes. Ub, ubiquitin.
Designations used to describe N-end rule pathway function are as follows: 1, wild-type N-end rule pathway function as judged by Arg–b-Gal steady-state levels;
2, deficiency in N-end rule pathway function as judged by a steady-state level of Arg–b-Gal that was greater than 50% of the steady-state level of Met–b-Gal.
c
Ts, temperature sensitive; Cs, cold sensitive; 1, temperature resistant.
d
Sporulation efficiency of homozygous rad6D/rad6D diploids transformed with RAD6 scan mutants. The numbers in parentheses are the percentages of asci formed.
e
Designations used to describe UV sensitivity are as follows: 2, no growth observed after 5 J of UV per m2; 1, growth observed after 5 J of UV per m2 but not
after 30 J of UV per m2; 11, growth observed up to at least 15 J of UV per m2; 111, good growth observed at up to 30 J of UV per m2 per min (wild-type resistance).
f
NA, not applicable.
g
ND, not determined.
b

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride [0.5 M] per ml, 5 mg of pepstatin A per ml, 1 mg
of chymostatin per ml, 1.1 mg of phosphoramidon per ml, and 7.2 mg of E-64 per
ml, all dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide; 1,0003 PIC-W contained 208 mg of
benzamidine [1 M] per ml, 131 mg of aminocaproic acid [1 M] per ml, 5 mg of
aprotinin per ml, 1 mg of leupeptin per ml, and 190 mg of sodium metabisulfite
[1 M] per ml, all dissolved in water). Cells were lysed by sonication. The lysate
was centrifuged at 48C for 30 min at 16,000 3 g, and equal amounts of total
protein from the supernatant were used for assay of E2 activity. Protein concentrations of bacterial lysates were measured by the Bradford assay; the typical
lysate concentration was about 20 mg/ml. We were unable to visualize expressed
RAD6 polypeptide by SDS-PAGE of cell lysates, although RAD6 protein activity (thioester formation with ubiquitin and conjugation of ubiquitin onto histones) was easily detected for all RAD6 constructs except for mutant E. This is
likely because our constructs have not been optimized for expression in E. coli;
in particular, expression of RAD6 protein in bacteria depends on a cryptic
ribosome binding site contained within the EcoRI-EcoRI RAD6 insert that,
while functional, is not set at the expected optimum distance from the RAD6initiating ATG codon.
In vitro assay for RAD6 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme activity. To assay for
ubiquitin conjugation, reaction mixtures (20 ml) contained final concentrations of
50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM ATP, 50 mM KCl, and 0.2 mM
dithiothreitol and (when present) 500 ng of purified yeast E1, 85 mg of E. coli
extract, 10 mg of histone H2B, and 550 ng of 125I-ubiquitin (labeled by the
chloramine T method). Ubiquitin-activating (E1) enzyme was purified from S.
cerevisiae essentially as previously described (22), except that yeast lysate was
prepared from dried 90% active viable S. cerevisiae type II (Sigma; catalog
number YSC-2) by a procedure to be described elsewhere. The reaction mixtures
were incubated at the indicated temperature for 30 min and then 10 ml of stop
buffer (200 mM Tris-HCl [pH 6.8], 6% [wt/vol] SDS, 30% [vol/vol] glycerol, 15%
[vol/vol] 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.06% [wt/vol] bromophenol blue) was added and
incubated at 1008C for 3 min. Samples were electrophoresed by SDS–12.5%
PAGE and then autoradiographed with Amersham HR film. Thioester bond
formation between ubiquitin and RAD6 was detected in identical reaction mixtures lacking histone H2B; for these assays the stop buffer did not contain
2-mercaptoethanol and the samples were electrophoresed without prior boiling.

mutants by charge-to-alanine scanning mutagenesis. In this
approach, discrete clusters of charged residues (Asp, Glu, Arg,
or Lys) are mutated to alanine (9, 12, 39). Such mutations may
disrupt protein-protein interactions while causing only a minor
perturbation in protein structure. This strategy has been used
to obtain conditional alleles of genes (such as actin) which had
yielded few such mutants by untargeted mutagenesis (39). The
RAD6 scan mutants described here consisted of mutations to
Ala of all charged residues when two or more fell within a
moving window of five. A total of nine RAD6 scan mutants
were constructed (Table 1; Fig. 1). We refer to each mutant by
the letter designation given in Table 1. The scan mutants were
cloned into both low-copy-number URA3-marked vectors (YCplac33) and low-copy-number TRP1-marked vectors (YCplac22)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We wished to identify RAD6 (UBC2) N-terminal domain
mutants which are enzymatically active as judged by competence for unfacilitated (E3-independent) E2 activity but which
are nevertheless unable to support RAD6-dependent functions
in vivo. Because it seemed likely that the majority of randomly
obtained mutations would catalytically inactivate the E2 enzyme (for example, by causing the protein to misfold), we used
a directed mutagenesis strategy to search for mutants with the
desired properties.
Specifically, we examined the feasibility of obtaining such

FIG. 1. Location of RAD6 scan mutants relative to putative RAD6 protein
secondary structure. The assignment of secondary structural elements is based on
a comparison of the RAD6 and A. thaliana UBC1 sequences and the X-ray
crystallographic structure of the UBC1 protein (7). The four putative a-helices
(H1 through H4) are denoted by rectangles; the four putative b-strands (S1
through S4) are denoted by large arrows. The active-site cysteine at residue 88 is
also indicated. The residue numbers at the start and end of the various structural
elements are noted just below their representation. The regions of the RAD6
protein spanned by the scan mutants A through I are indicated by the rectangles
positioned over the representation of the RAD6 putative secondary structure.
The density of cross-hatching within the rectangles reflects the severity of the in
vivo defect shown by the scan mutants ranging from wild-type behavior (no
cross-hatching) to severely dysfunctional (solid). See text for details regarding
the specifics of the in vivo phenotypes displayed by the mutants.
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FIG. 2. Complementation of temperature-sensitive growth and UV sensitivity by RAD6 scan mutants. (A) YMW1rad6D::LEU2 transformed with YCplac33
(vector only [V]), YCplac33-RAD6 (wild type [W]) or YCplac33 encoding RAD6
scan mutant A through I was stamped onto SC-Ura media as described in
Materials and Methods and incubated at the indicated temperature prior to
photography. (B) YMW1rad6D::LEU2 transformed with the same set of YC
plac33-based plasmids as in panel A was stamped onto SC-Ura media, irradiated
with germicidal UV at the indicated dosages, and grown at 308C (as described in
Materials and Methods) prior to photography.

and then transformed into the appropriate rad6D::LEU2 disruption strains for testing.
We tested the RAD6 scan mutants for complementation of
four RAD6-associated phenotypes: (i) temperature sensitivity
of growth (Fig. 2A); (ii) sensitivity to UV (Fig. 2B); (iii) loss of
N-end rule pathway function (Fig. 3); and (iv) failure of homozygous rad6D/rad6D diploids to sporulate (Table 1). Details
on how different phenotypes were assayed are described in
Materials and Methods.
In general, different scan mutants displayed different spectra
of phenotypic defects. Mutant A, which mutated a set of three
consecutive Arg residues near the N terminus to Ala, was the
most severely affected; the phenotype of a rad6D::LEU2 yeast
strain carrying mutant A on a low-copy-number plasmid was
indistinguishable from that of a rad6 null mutant. Mutant F
was as severely affected with respect to temperature resistance
and UV resistance, but other phenotypes were not tested. On
the other hand, several other scan mutants (C, E, H, and I)
were virtually indistinguishable from wild-type RAD6. The remaining scan mutants showed intermediate degrees of compromised function. Interestingly, a review of the phenotypes
displayed by the scan mutants (Table 1) suggests that the

mutant phenotypes were nested. Mutants D and G were defective in N-end rule pathway function, temperature sensitive,
and deficient in sporulation but were partially resistant to UV.
Mutant B was defective in N-end rule pathway function but
was nearly wild type with respect to temperature resistance and
sporulation and only slightly sensitive to UV. An examination
of Table 1 gives the impression that, among those functions
tested, N-end rule-dependent proteolysis was the most easily
perturbed by the scan mutations, followed by temperature or
cold resistance and sporulation (which were correlated) and
resistance to UV.
Previously described RAD6 mutations also show differential
inactivation of specific functions. A mutation which deletes all
of the RAD6 C-terminal polyacidic tail yields an allele which
complements the UV sensitivity of a rad6 null mutant but is
deficient in sporulation and N-end rule pathway function (28,
29, 38). On the other hand, a mutant allele which encodes a
RAD6 lacking its first nine residues (rad6D1–9) is unable to
complement the sporulation defect or loss of N-end rule pathway function of a rad6 null mutant and is significantly more UV
sensitive than the wild type. However, UV mutagenesis in a
rad6 deletion strain overexpressing plasmid-encoded rad6D1–9
is even higher than in a wild-type strain (38). Our RAD6 scan
mutant A targets a triplet of Arg residues that lie in the nineresidue segment that is deleted in rad6D1–9 and yields as extreme a mutant phenotype with respect to the functions we
tested as did rad6D1–9.
For several RAD6-dependent functions such as resistance to
DNA-damaging agents, sporulation, and temperature sensitivity, little is known about the identity or even the number of the
relevant substrates. In particular, we could not exclude the
possibilities that a particular function (such as sporulation)
required the targeting of several substrates and that different
scan mutants failed to support that function because they
failed to target distinct and separate substrates. We reasoned
that if this was the case, we might observe intra-allelic complementation between different scan mutants that were defective
in nonoverlapping subsets of essential targets. Therefore, we
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FIG. 3. Complementation of N-end rule pathway function by RAD6 scan
mutants. N-end rule pathway function was assayed by measurement of b-Gal test
protein steady-state levels. The bars denote relative b-Gal steady-state levels in
diploid tester strains expressing ubiquitin–X–b-Gal test proteins. Thus, failure of
a RAD6 mutant to support N-end rule pathway function is indicated by a steadystate level of Arg–b-Gal that approaches that of Met–b-Gal.
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tested for intra-allelic complementation of a subset of RAD6
scan mutants that were defective with respect to temperature
sensitivity, resistance to UV, or sporulation. To do this, we
constructed homozygous rad6D/rad6D diploids transformed
with two distinct scan mutants (specifically, mutants A, D, and
G carried on YCplac22 or YCplac33, as well as wild-type
RAD6 and vector-only controls). In no case did we observe
intra-allelic complementation (data not shown). We also verified that all RAD6 scan mutant phenotypes were recessive to
wild-type RAD6 (data not shown).
The phenotype of the most severely affected scan mutations
could be trivially explained if the scan mutation eliminated the
enzymatic (unfacilitated) activity of the RAD6 polypeptide. To
address this possibility, RAD6 scan mutations were cloned into
a T7 expression vector and expressed in E. coli. Extract from E.
coli containing the RAD6 proteins was tested for (i) thiol ester
formation with ubiquitin and (ii) conjugation of ubiquitin onto
histones. Although we could not detect the expressed RAD6
protein by examination of Coomassie blue-stained SDS-polyacrylamide gels of E. coli extract, we could readily detect E2
activity in the crude extracts (Fig. 4). Indeed, all RAD6 scan
mutant proteins formed a thiol ester with 125I-labeled ubiquitin
except for mutant E. Protein expressed from RAD6 scan mutants A, D, and F showed conjugating activity with respect to
histone ubiquitination at both 30 and 378C (Fig. 5). Mutant G,
however, displayed a strong defect in histone ubiquitination
(though not thioester formation) relative to that of the other
proteins examined; this is not surprising, since the amino acid
changes in mutation G (changes to alanine at positions 86 and
89 [86, 89A] [Table 1]) straddle the active-site cysteine at
residue 88. Thus, three of four of the mutants most severely
affected with respect to in vivo function still encode protein

FIG. 5. Ubiquitin conjugation activity of RAD6 wild-type and single-scan
mutant proteins expressed in E. coli. The proteins tested were those encoded by
wild-type RAD6 (W) and single-scan mutants A, D, F, and G. Reactions were
performed at either 308C (A) or 378C (B) in either the absence (2) or presence
(1) of histones. Lanes 1, control reaction done in the absence of bacterial
extract; lanes V, control reactions done using extract from bacteria transformed
with the pET21-(1) vector only (no RAD6; a minus-histone control reaction
[denoted by 2] was run in duplicate). The patterns obtained from the control
reactions (lanes 1 and V) were identical to the patterns found in control reactions
which omitted either ATP or ubiquitin-activating enzyme.

that is competent for some unfacilitated (E3-independent)
ubiquitination in vitro. We do not yet understand our failure to
detect in vitro activity for mutant E, which in fact behaves
almost identically to wild-type RAD6 with respect to in vivo
activity (Table 1). We examined both the in vivo phenotypes
and in vitro activities for two independently obtained isolates
of mutant E, and both behaved identically. We cannot yet
exclude the possibility that mutant E is simply more poorly
expressed in E. coli than the other RAD6 scan mutants. Because we could not detect ubiquitin-thioester formation with
mutant E, we did not assay it for ubiquitination of histone
H2B.
We cannot rigorously rule out that some of the severe defects we observe for some mutants are not due to a defect in
enzymatic efficiency in vivo. Time courses of ubiquitination
reactions with mutant RAD6 protein suggests that mutations
A, D, and F are only slightly less efficient catalytically than
wild-type RAD6 protein (data not shown), but an examination
of purified mutant activities is needed for a more detailed,
quantitative comparison of wild-type versus mutant E2 activity.
Nevertheless, given the ease with which we can observe E2
activity in vitro, we suggest that the in vivo defects of our RAD6
scan mutations are not due to a gross defect in their enzymatic
function (say, caused by misfolding of the enzyme). Instead, we
suggest that the scan mutations might act by disrupting interactions between RAD6 and trans-acting factors that govern
either its activity or its substrate selectivity (such as E3s). Their
nuclear localization (38) may also be perturbed. However, the
deletion of the first nine residues of RAD6 does not affect its
nuclear localization (38), and thus mutation A at least should
be appropriately localized. The nested behavior of phenotypes
may reflect differing minimum requirements for RAD6 activity
for execution of RAD6-dependent functions. In other words,
less RAD6 activity may be required for DNA repair than is
required for N-end rule pathway function. Alternatively, it may
reflect that the relevant complexes formed by RAD6 and associated factors needed for one function are more easily per-
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FIG. 4. Ubiquitin-thiol ester-forming activity of RAD6 wild-type and scan
mutant proteins expressed in E. coli. The proteins tested were wild-type RAD6
(W) and single-scan mutants A through I. Lanes 1 through 4 show the results of
control reactions with (lane 2 and 4) or without (lanes 1 and 3) added E1 and
with (lanes 3 and 4) or without (lanes 1 and 2) extract from bacteria transformed
with the pET21-(1) vector only (no RAD6). Reactions were performed at either
308C (A) or 378C (B). The pattern obtained from the control reactions (lanes 1
through 4) was essentially identical to the pattern found in other control reactions which omitted ATP or ubiquitin-activating enzyme, except for the presence
of the high-molecular-weight E1-ubiquitin thioester under nonreducing conditions. The lower-molecular-weight band denoted by an asterisk is most likely
derived from proteolysis of the expressed RAD6 protein, probably by proteolysis
of its acidic C-terminal tail.
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turbed than those required for another. Differential sensitivity
of binding to cofactors has been observed for the rad6D1–9
mutant protein, which forms complexes with the RAD18 protein but not with UBR1 (the E3 required for N-end rule pathway function [4]). Again, more detailed enzymological characterization of the more severely affected mutants will be needed
to address these issues.
While the crystal structure for yeast RAD6 has not been
determined, that of the homologous UBC1 from Arabadopsis
thaliana (7) allows us to examine the severity of the scan
mutant phenotypes as a function of their likely locations in
RAD6. As expected, all of the scan mutants appear to target
surface residues. However, the scan mutants with the most
severe phenotypes (mutants A, F, G, and D) in general do not
cluster in the RAD6 structure but rather appear to target
distinct regions of the protein (with the exception of mutants F
and G, which lie adjacent to one another near the active site).
Mutant D in particular targets two residues that lie on a narrow edge of the enzyme, on a side opposite from the active site.
In contrast, mutants A, B, and C, which range in phenotype
from the most severe (mutant A) to weak (mutant B), and to
the wild type (mutant C), are not only adjacent with respect to
linear sequence but are also adjacent to one another with
respect to the protein itself, clustering near the N terminus
(data not shown).
To summarize, our results indicate that charge-to-alanine
scanning mutagenesis is a viable strategy for obtaining novel
mutant E2s. With RAD6, the majority of mutants appeared to
retain at least some unfacilitated (E3-independent) activity,
even though they were defective for specific in vivo functions.
Such mutants are qualitatively different from ones that are
wholly deficient in E2 catalytic activity or are misfolded and
should be useful for identifying and characterizing interacting
proteins by both genetic and biochemical approaches.
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